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ABSTRACT

Ttre use of self-control procedures to prograrn response main-

tenance and. generalization has often been recommended in the recent

l-iterature as a potentially promising approach to the problem of

¡lor¡a l nnì nc a ¡1 øar J-anlrnn'l nm¡ fnr "l nn¡-l-om l-raharzi nr ¡h¡nna

Althougrh previous studies have investigated the effects of some self-

control procedures, more information documenting these effects with

soecific reference to the maintenanr:c ¡nd oeneralization of treatment

gains is clearly needed. As wellf ihere is a need for information

regarding the impact of self-control- with varyíng subject populations

¡nd l-reherzi nr nroblemS.

During this study, two moderately retarded subjects were exposed

to self-control training at dj-fferent points in time and observations

in Lhe cfassroom and in two seneralization areas were carried out.

The research design involved four phases, a baseline phase pius two

phases where the introduction of self-control training with one subject

h/as staggered over time for two different behaviors, and one phase where

self-control traininq was introduced for one behavior with a new su-b-

-iect.- The firsi- ser--nnd en¡l 1-hìrrì i-eroet beha\/iors wefe monitored¡¿¡v¡¿¡veres¡:e

through a foll-ow-up of 4, 3 and 2 weeks respectiveJ-y.

The findings of this study suggest that the self-control training

package was effective in producing marked decreases in al-1 target. be-

havioÈs for both subjects, with the second and third behaviors showing

a downward trend throughout two and three weeks of follow-up, while the

first behavior showed an upward trend through four weeks of folÌow-up.

The treatment gains generalized -uo a new setting for only one behavior.



l-I.

Furthermore, this sÈudy demonstrated that mentally retarded students

can acquire serf-control responses and that consid,erable qains rn

treatment outcomes can occur in spite of low l-evels of accuracv.
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INTROÐUCTTON

A central concern in the application of behavior mod.j-fication

principtes to increase adaptive behaviors or decrease maladaptive

behaviors ís to obtain the subsequent generalization of demonstrated

behavior changes. According to Baer, Wolf and Risley (196g), one

important dimension of an applied behavior ana.l-vsis is i-her the

behavioral change disptay some generality in terms of durabilicv over

time, transfer across settings and to various related. behaviors. AII

too often, however, reports documenting such subsequent generalization

of treatment gai-ns are the exception rather than the rule; and. those

few studj-es that have done so have yielded. inconsistent results. For

example, wahJ-er (1969) reported little generalization between home and

school in the el-i¡ninaÈion of disruptive behaviors through chij-d behavior

therapy, while Schwarz and Hawkins (1970) report,ed a high degree of
generalization of delayed reinforcement from one class to another for

a sixth grade child. The need for increased attention and, more svsËenta-

tic research in this area is clearly emohasized by Kazdin and. Bootzin

(1972) who pointed out that transfer of treatment gains to extra-therapv

settings is not something that can be reliably counted. on and. that trans-
fer should be planned rather than depended upon as an inadvertenÈ conse-

guence of the program used. There is no doubt that post hoc explanations

for the durability and transfer of treatment gains must give way to

ex¡lerimental manipulations which can d.emonstrate 
"oroced,ures of choice

to achieve this goal (Kazdin, L9'13; Koegel & Rincover, L917¡ Stokes &

Baer, L9l1). rt would appear, however, that crinical-l_y appried operant

research to date has generally not addressed itself to this task. For

example, Keerey, shemberg and carbonerl (Lgi6), in the.ir review of
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operant s'Eudies, reported '"hat very few extended. beyond short-term

behavioral management and that evidence relating to long-cerm and,/or

generalizable changes is conspicuous by its a-bsence.

Attempts to program response maintenance and transfer of behaviors

to new settr-ngs have focused on a nu¡nber of approaches. First,, ,'natural"

contingencies of reinforcement, as opposed to other "more artificial"

rej-nforcers can be utilized in training to maintain behavior. This has

been described by Baer and Wolf (f970) as "behavioral trappj_ng,'.

Secondr relatives or "sigmificant others" in the natural environment can

be trained to carry out or continue the training contingencies in the

hone or other important setting (e.g., Hall, Axelrod., Tyler, Grief,

Jones & Robertson, I972i Herbert & Baer, Lgjz; Stokes, Baer & Jackson,

L974). Third, variations in schedul-es of reinforceflent can affect

resistance to extj-nction and hence response durabil-ity, chough it is

uncl-ear at this time just how long and to what limits intermit,tent

reinforcement might effectively maintain behavior. Kazdin and polster

(f973) demonstraÈed that intermittent token reinforcement maintained

social- behaviors of a retarded male through five weeks of follo\^r-up,

whereas another subject reinforced continuously did not show such

maintenance. Fourth, maxinuizi-ng the simil-arity between the training

setting and significant outside situations where the desired behavior

is to occllr, as well as relnforcing the d.esired. behavior in a variety

of situations and stimulus conditions can enhanr:e crênêrâtiz:riq¡1 (Lowther,

Martin & Nicholson, 1979) . Finarly, it has been suggested. thai deveLo-

ping self-managenenè or self-control behavj-ors in ciients mav enhance

response durability and transfer of new behaviors to other settings.



hlhile it is not yet clear precisely what self-control proced.ure or com-

bination of procedures can reliably produce what specific consequerrces,

this is an approach that hol-ds promise and d.eserves careful consideration.

For example, there is some evidence that chiLdren who are trained to

sel-f-reinforce maintain behaviors slightty longrer than chi_l_d.ren who are

êvl-orn¡llrz-raj-forced (Johnson & Martin, Lg72). Many references in theJ ¡v¡¡¡.

literature point to this nev/ area in a suggestive way as a possibly

important facet to the generalization problem (o'Leary & Ðrabman, Lg1,r;

Kazdin & Bootzin, L9'72; Kaufman & Orlearf¡ L972¡ Thoresen & Mahoney , L974¡

Jeffrey, 1974; Turkewitz, O'Leary & I.ronsnith, L}TS). In particular,

self control may be of criticaL vaLue in planning programs for the men-

tally retarded, where the durability and tra¡sfer of treatment qains to

a vari-ety of sociar settings seems especially crucial t,o increasing

public acceptance of these individuals. However, this is an area that

remains, as yet, relatively unexplored.

THEORETICAL AND RESEARCH BACKGROUND

The idea of applying behavior modrfication principles to problems

associated with self-control is certainly not new. Skj-nner (f953) provided

a rudimentary conceptual analysis; other writers since then have followed.

and mad.e significant inroads (e.9., Gold.iamond, L965; Homme , Lg65; watson

& Tharp, 1972¡ Thoresen & Mahoney I Lg74) .

Ïn place of the traditional concept of self-control as "wilÌpolver',

or some inner psychic force, the behavioral- model of self-control or

self-management emphasizes the reciprocaL relationship between a person's

behaviors and his environment. By arranging specific environmental
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conditions/ one can predictably control the occurrence of a specific

behavior (Goldiamond, f965). However, the manipulation of environ-

mental conditions carl be performed eiÈher by some external agent or

by the person himself. In the latter case, the act of arranging one's

own environment in order to facilitate behavior chanqe is referred to

as self-control. Because of the complexj-ty of interacting variables

in self-control situations however, Thoresen and Mahoney (1974)

emphasize the appropriateness of a contj-nuum classification; one can

distinguish degrees of self-control with regard to the relative fre-

quency, form, tirning, and magrnitude of external- versus self-control

components.

An imoortant distinction is rrsuellv made between the "controlled"

and "controlling" responses (Skinner, I953) . The controlled response

is the behavior to be changed by altering environmental variables such

as response conseguences or environmental cues. The act of carrying

out Èhose envíronmental manipulations is referred to as the controlling

response. If al-l behaviors are influenced by their consequences, then

thi s aonlieq not nnlrz r-n l-ha nnn!¡oll-ed behaviOr in the distinctiOn made

al¡ove, but also to the controlling behaviors. They too, like any other

behavior, are ultimately maintained by external- varial¡les. This inter-

dependence of behavior and environment cannot be overemphasized in self-

control-.

Sel-f-control strategies general-ly involve two basic approaches.

fhe first focuses on stimulus control procedures which alter the stimuti

that influence the occurrence of a behavior prior to its execution; this

would include not only the physlcal stimuli in the external environÍrent,

such as controlling overeaÈing by r:estricting eating to a few relatively



ìnfrccrronJ- - nnncnJ-crt¡ininc qiJ-rr:ii¡nq 1I'arql-ar Nrrrnharcar c 1,ê\¡iit
Y Þ¿usse*v¡¡! \¡ e5v ee!, !rlg¡¿lsrYs v!uut

L962), but al-so "internal" stimulus control such as, tor example, self-

instructions whereby institutionalized schizophrenics modify what they

say to ihemselves and how they perform by averting mal-adaptive internal

monol-ogues and substituting relevant coping cues (Meichen-baum & Cameron,

L973). The second approach focuses on self-presented consequences

following a behavior, and usually involves some comilination of self-

observation and sel-f-reinforcement or sel-f-punishment. Here too, con-

sequences may involve symbolic or covert activities that play a role

in the maintenance of behavior as well as tangible, concrete conse-

quences after a response occurs. Bolstad and Johnson (L972) , for example,

found thai self-reward with points exchangeable for prizes produced

considerable reductj-ons in the dj-sruþtive behaviors of first and second-

grade children. Children who rewarded themselves were slightly more

successful in this respect than were children who received only external

reinforcement. Though these tvio approaches are distinguished for

purposes of clarity and simplification, most programs and. clinica.l- appli-

cations of sel-f-control in fact involve complex combi¡rations of the two

strategies. Thoresen and Mahoney (I974) provide a detailed ano compre-

hensive review of theory and research findings in this area.

One facet of self-control research in particular seems to suggest

potentially promising theoretical and research irnplications for the

problem of generalization. The rol-e of verbal self-instructions and

"covert speech" in complex performance has increasingly become a topic

of experimental interest. Much of the early thrust in this area came

from the Soviet psychologists Luria (1961; 1963) and Vygotsky (L962).

They suggested that early in normal development, the verbal instructions



and reactions of external agents, usually parents, control a¡d direct

a chitd's behavior. Later, the child's own overt speech and self-talk

become a regulator of his actions, and final-ly, these self-statements

become covert or inner speech and assume a regulatory role.

From this hypothetical sequence, and their own observations and

study of the literature, MeÍchenbaum and his colleagues developed a

l.rein.i ncr n:red.i crm for i-he dewelônmênl. of self-.-^-+*^] ì- ìññ"1SiVeu! qr¡¡¿¡rY }/e¡qs!Y¡r( !v!

children which paralleled some of the above elements in children's

internal-ization of speech (Meichenbaum & Goodman, L97L). the training

seguence proceeded as follows:

1. first E performed a task whil-e talkíng to himself
out loüd while s observed (modeling);

?, - then S oerformed the same task whil-e E instructed
S out-loud (overt external direction);

next, S performed the task while repeating the
instruãtions to himself aloud (overt sel-f-direction);

next, S performed the task while whispering the
instructions to himself (faded overt self-direction);

S nerformerl ]-he !^-r' -'Li I ^ --' j ri na hi c norfnme¡1ggJ _lÆ!!v!rrruu Lr¡e UAÞ^ WII¿¿E \.,iU4UII¡V ltlÞ !€Mlllto

Jì = --i rz:.1-a enaach ( ¡¡trarl ca l f-i nqf rlr¡.1-i nn \Vfd }JIIVOLE ÞPËÈe!¡ \çvvv! !¡¡rL!seu¿v¡¡/.

The verbalizations which E modell-ed included: (a) questions about

the nature of the task (e.9., "r¡lhat is it I have to do?"), and ans\^rers

to these questions in Èhe form of cognitive rehearsal; (b) focused

attention plus reponse guidance (e.9., "Be careful draw the line

down. ") i (c) self-eval-uative coping skill-s (e.9. , "That's okay even

if I make an error I can go on slowly."); and (d) self-reinforcement

(e.9., "Good, I'm doing fine ... ") .

The training procedure resul-ted in signiricantly improved per-

formance on various depenCent measures such as Porteus Maze scores,

A.

q
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perfonnance IQ on the WISC, and cognitive reflecrivity as identified

by scores on the Matching Fa¡n-iliar Figures TesÈ. These improvenents

were significantly greater tha¡ those obtained in no-treatment and

attentional control groups and were evident in a one-month follow-up.

Further controlled laboratory studies explored the contribution

of several of the above training components. For example, it was found

that cognitive modeling alone was not as effective as cognitive modeling

plus self-instructional traJ-ning in t.he actual- rehearsal- and personal

useofprivate speech (cf. Meichenbaum, 1971b). Another studv on snake

avoidance (rr{eichenbaum, t97la) indicated that exposure to coping behavior

plus coping self-verbalization models (e.g., snake approach with marked

hesitancy and occasional physical withdrawal plus description of initial-

fears, self-instructions to take deep breaths and rel-ax) was more

effective in reducing avoidance behavior than exposure to nonverbal coping

performances alone or exposure to mastery modei-s (e.g., fearless and

unhesitating snake approacir and mastery self-verbalieations) . previous

research on vicarious learning (Bandura, Lg6g¡ L97l-) had suggested the

rmportance of the coping versus mastery distinction and the possiblilicy

that subjects would more likely imitate the behaviors of coping models

due to their greater simitarity to the observer.

fn addition to the ahove-mentioned applications of self-instruc-

tional training, the strategry has also been applied to the treatment of

test a¡rd speech anxiety/ with indications of impressive improvements on

dependent measures such as self-reports, actual test perforflìances, and

changes in gradepoínt average (Meichenbaum,1972; sarason, rgi3; Norman,

't o7l \

FinalJ-y, one of the most intriguing and clinically impressive



applications of self-instructional training studied its impact on the

-+¡an+i¡n +1,¡rr¡r..+ -*r 'r behaviors of instituÈionalized schizo-dL LCrr Lrur¡ r L.[r(JuYr]L 4f u !4!Y uqYç

phrenics (Meichenbaum & Cameron, L973). Performances of a self-

instructi-onai- training group on "sick talk" during a standardized

'i nj-err¡i ew- orowerlr ehqi-re¿-ii on . rl i ni l- ro¡¡ I I ¡nd r:icd nêrnenl-1lal intg-!l¡çÇ! V!çw t }/!vvs!! (..Ur u!qvu¿v¡¿, q¿Y¿u

gration in ink-blot responses were compared to those of an equivalent

attentional control group. Assessments q/ere made by an experimenter

who was blind to subjects' condition assignments. Measures of rater

reliabitity on dependent measu.res ranged from 98.2% Eo 99.I.z. Self-

instructional training produced significani decreases in "sick talk"

and was related to improvemenis in proverb abstraction, perceptual

integration, and digit recall under distraction conditions. Follov¡-

up three weeks later reveal-ed not only that treatment gains were maj-n-

tained., but that the self-instructional group actually improved relative

to the control group. Differences at follow-up on frequency of "sick

talk", for examplef were statisrically significant at the .0005 leve1.

Although self-instructional Èraining has demonstrated tentative

promise, further inquiries and controlled research are sorely needed.

Meicher¡baum (L974) suggests the possible operation of at least the

following componenÈs:

1. didactic presentation and guided self-discovery
of the rol-e of self-statements in subjective
distress and performance inadequacies;

training in the fr:ndamental-s of problem solv'ing
Ia a nr¡h]om ¡lo€inìJ-in¡ :nfi¡ìn=l.inn ¡f\ g . Y . , !v!V!!çl(r qç!!¡II U!V¡¡, qIr UIU!t/qL.|¡ V!

consequences) ;

Lraining in the discrimination and systematic
observation of self-statements;

graduated performance assignments ;

2.

3.

À



5. explicit. suggestions and self-reinforcement for
the nodification of self-statements along the l_ines
of "coping" adapt.ation and performance-relevant
attentional focusing;

6. structì.rred modeling of both overt and cognitive
skills;

7. nodeling and encouragement of positive self-
evaluation (seIf-reinforcement) and

8. depending on the treatment package employed,
relaxation training combined with the use of
coping J-magery in a modified desensitization
procedure.

Though self-instructíonal training has demonstrated some tentative

nrnmi ca tl.rara i q : cc¡rn.i J-rz nf the COntfO]_led i nolli rw needcd i- n hal nt e¡.v¡e +r q Ðeu!v¿uv v! ul¡ç 9VI¡L!VI¿çq 4¡¡Vurlj ¡¡çgUçU Lv ¿fs¿V

unravel- questj-ons about the component features of self-instructional

training, its mainÈenance and transfer effects, and its possible dif-

ferential effects with regard to varying behavior problem categorres

and varying subject populations. llargolis and Shemberg (L976) reit,erate

this last point in attempting to account for their failure to replicate

the Meichenbaum and Cameron (f973) study.

From a theoreÈical viewpoint, a basic premise underlying self-

instructional- training is that internar phenomena such as thoughts,

images and physiological reactions can be viewed as responses similar

to external behavior, and as such may serve similar important functions

âq :nJ-êôêrlon]-e +-hat cue the occurrence of other behaviors ín a response

chain or as consequences of ocher actions. This presumed corresponoence

between the principtes governing overt and covert behavior has been termed

the continuiry or homogeneity assumption and is tentatively supported

by several }ines of evidence (e.g., Mirler, 1959; Barber ç Hahn, L964¡

Bandura, L969; Mahoney, Thoresen & Danaher, Igj2). In thj_s conuexr,
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the probJ-em of generarization of treatment gaj-ns can be viewed in part

as a problem of stimulus control. If sel-f-statements such as thouqhts

and images represent early el-ements in a lengthy response chain that

gradualJ-y becomes overt, then can this critical mediating or cueing

function of internal events be taken ad.vantage of to prograrn internal-

adaptive versus maladaptive coping cues, such as d.escribed earlier,

that might enhance the maintenance and transfer of desired overt

hcharzi nrq 2

In summary, the preliminary self-control research reviewed. thus

far suggests that bringing internal events into the real-m of applied

science offers a potentialry useful and excitingry comprehensive per-
qna¡ti¡za Tñ €r¡/suLrvç. ¿rr râct, Bandura (1969) and others (e.g., Kanfer ç phil_lips,

L9'70; staats, 1972; Thoresen & Mahoney, r9i4¡ Mahoney, Lg74) have

argued convincingly that covert processes are not only useful_ but.

essential- in the r:nderstanding and contro] of complex behavior. A

comprehensive approach to the problem of generalization rnay prove co

require an emphasis on covert or cognitive d.eterminants of behavror

as wel-l as overt or environmental determinants. To ignore either one

of these significant dimensions to the excl-usion of the other may per-

haps prove to be both prematuïe ano unjustified. For the present, it

first remains necessary to demonstrate an effect in utilizinq such a

model- for progranrning generalization; future inguiries may then focus

on isolating the contributing influences of varíous components.

A ceniral- concern in the present study, therefore, was the question

of whether or not any positive changes related to se]f-control traj-ninq

mi ahf 
^õF11ç =-À 

.i € ^^ !^ --L-!rlr¿YIlL uuuur, drìQ' l-r so/ Eo wnaE extent would these effects generalize
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to settings other than the training setting. In addition' information

is clearly needed about the impact of sel-f-control skil-Is with varying

subject populations and behavior problems. Very little sel-f-control

research generally has been carried out in behavior rnodification programs

for the mentally retarded. However, the feasibility of using these

techniques with the retarded is suggested by several recent prelirn-inary

studies. Frederiksen and Frederiksen (1975) have reported the effective-

ness of contingent self-adnulnistered token reinforcement in the control

of disruptive and on-task behavior of educable mentally retarded

r:hildren i¡ ¿ -j1rn'ior hioh school- over an eleven-week period. Helland's J 4¡¡v!

Paluck and Klein (L976), in a comparison of self and external rein-

forcement vrith nildly mentally retarded adults, found self-rej-nforcement

in the form of verbal praise and self-administration of a monetary

or candy reward on a fixed ratio schedule to be at least as effective

as external reinforcement in improving performance on a collating task.

In addition, Nelson, Lipinski and B1ack (1976) demonstrated Èhat

re+-arded institutionalized adults with IQ's around 50 were capable of

self-recording their behavior, given a very structured situation, with

a ro ì i ehì 'l i 1-rz ecrrr.i r¡e l cnt to thal- nf enl l ccre qf rtdenis and that SUCh
e !=!!@¿¿Iur euu¿ve¿g¡ vv5¿e)v ve\

self-recording was related to an increase in the frequency of desiral¡Ie

behaviors (conversation in the dining room, participation in lounge

activities and Èidiness of bedrooms). Litrownik, Freitas and Franzini

(1978) found that trainable mentally retarded children (IQ's from 30

to 50) vrho were exposed to a brief l-hour demonstration-training program

were able to acquire, retain and. transfer self-recording skills invol--

vins a discrimination between the type of task completed (e.9., recorCing

the rnatching of items involving parts of the body whi-le not recordi:tg
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{-ha m:rnl'rin¡ nF items invol-vino qh¡neql :nã thu¡¡s ¿lrquur¡!¡¡v vr ]E.êilrS lnl/O-Lvlng / s¡¡s s¡re COnSeqUenCeS Of theif

behavior (e.9. ' recording a bowling score of 10 while not recordins

scores of I or 5). Finally, Gural_nick (L9j6) has reported the effec_

tiveness of self-instructional- training with educable mental-Iy retarded

children j-n facilitating performance on a matching-to-sample task, and

a comparison with a control condition índicated that the self-

instruction group was the only one in which a significant increase in

¡a'llllr:a\z frnm n¡g - in nnql- - 1-acJ-i n¡ a¡¡rrrrazl T+ ^raeeulaçy llLJrtt .[/- ¿Ç apvça!¡ ou ]-gast

plauslJrle that mentally retarded children may well_ benefit from a

training procedure specificarly aimed at programming response main-

tenance and generalization via self-control techniques. An additional

concern in the present study, therefore/ h/as to attempt to add to the

existing information on self-control, especialLy with respect to the

acquisition of such skills j_n moderately retarded (i.e., T¡4R) stud.ents

(IQ's 30 to 50) in an uncontrived., naturalistic settinq..

rn brief, the purpose of this study was to examine the behavioral-

effects and utility of a self-contror training p-.t -g" designed. for

relatively easy use by teachers in a school- setting in modifying the

behavior of two moderatel-y retard,ed students. More specificarJ_y, the

goals v/ere: (1) to apply prompting, modeling a¡rd reinforcenent proce-

dures to (a) Èeach subjects to self-record their socially und.esirable

hehaw'i nr - lh) l- r: i n qrrh-i o¡t- c tav=rrevrv!r \!,/ ur--.. -- provide themsel-ves with verbal commands

or sel-f-instructions regarding such behavior and. to respond to them appro-

priateJ-y, and (c) teach subjects to appropriately self-reinforce their

responses; and (2) to investigate the effects of the self-controlbehaviors

so taught, especially with respect to (a) the maintenance and (b) settinq
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generalization of any desíred changes observed in the target behaviors.

I,IETHOD

Subi ects+

1'wo students enrolled in the school program at the St. Amant Centre,

particípaÈed in tkris study. Subjeccs were selected by asking the teaching

staff at the schåol to refer any individual students with a specific

behavior problem whom they felt might benefit from a self-control program.

Of five students initially referred, two were finally selected and three

rejected on che basis of several criteria. These incl-uded the presence

of a high frequency versus low frequency behavior problem, the ability

to in:itate and follow simple directions and at l-east minimal expressive

language involving the use of two or three word combinations. fn addi-

fion- hoth subier:fs finellv selected exhibited a level of retardationL¡v¡¡, !ve-¿ swj

whích did not exceed the moderately retarded range and did not include

additional complications such as autistic behavj-ors or major sensory or

motor impairments. Speciiic information regarding these individuals

can be seen in Table 1.

Insert Îa-ble 1 about here

In addition to this research, both subjects also participated Ín an on-

going occupational therapy program in the school involving the use of

a token reinforcement system in a workshop setting.

Setting

This study was conducted in the school- section of the St. Amant

Centre where three areas were utilízed. These included two classrooms¡
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Ta-ble ]. Surrtrnarv tab]e of Subiects

Develop-
Level Length of ment,al Quo-
of institu- Age at tient * (yale)

Ana yãi-^T- ¡iOna]i- IaSt Deve ì onment..:-

* This was the only psychometric information availabJ-e from
institutional records.

Subject Sex (yrs) dation zation assessment Schedule

A

B

Male

Male

1J

9

Low
moderate

High
moderate

4 years

'I r¡a¡ r

10
10

vrq- | iO* or j toJ-.|-'-"*
ñ^< | ?]< .t- I ôÍ,^ lrlreÞ | J-2 yL ¿svE¿

7 yrs - | 65,a or 414 yr
6 mos I leve1



a TV room and a $/orkshop area, which shal-l be referred to as the train-

ing classroom, the home classroom and the generalization areas respec-

L¿VE!Y.

Trainj-ng Cl-assroom. This area consisted of a standard.-sized

classroom used by the school as a resource room ior storing various

equipment and for working one-to-one with individual- students. Within

this room there *åt. -lso several school desks and. chairs. 1l¿o of these

were set up to one side of the room to al-l-ow for the placing of research

equipment cl-ose at hand on one desk and to allow the experimenter and

one subject to sit diagonally across from one another at the second

desk during individual self-control- training sessíons.

Home Ci-assroom. This area hras a standard-sized classroom with

a large desk for the teacher situated in one corner, and 8 small- school

desks and chairs set front to front in two rows of four towards the

middl-e of the room. An additional- 8 smafl- school desks and chairs

were placed in a half-moon at the back end of the room. These con-

stituted the major work areas for the eight students composj-ng Èhi s

class, including one student confined to a wheel-chair and the tr¡o

subjects participating in this research. Other basic classroom equip-

ment such as blackboard, books, learning materials, sink and adjoining

bathroom compJ-eted the layout of the home room. As there were no one-

way windows in this particular room, observations were made by observers

who sat'on chairs in the corner at one end of the room or the other

depending on whj-ch work area was being utilized by the teacher.

Generafj-zation Areas. The fV room and the school's workshop,

ê1. fti::{lì{.:i,q
ÆYe.*

/.lonniarç-!

situated on a lower level, were used for this area durinq those tj_mes



when fil-ms Í{ere being shown in the fV room to approximately 40

students and 6 to 8 school staff, or when art or manual work skills

were being taught io the eight students seated at several small work

tables with anytvhere from 5 to 8 staff and vol-unteers normally assis-

ting. Observations were made by observers who sat in chairs at l-east

8 feet away but in a variety of locations dependíng on where subjects

were situated or moved.

Apparatus

the major equipment used in this study consisted of two audio-

tape recorders with attaching earplugs / two pre-recorded audi-o-tapes

used by the observers in the home classroom and generalization areas to

indicate observational- interval-s, and several- blank audio-tapes for

recording individual treatment sessions in the training classroom. As

weJ-l, papers, pencils, erasers, and work sheets supplied by the teacher

and invol-ving the identificatj-on of sets of numbers were on hand in the

trainíng classroom. Finally, two 3-feeÈ by 2-ieet bi-ue and yellow card-

board behavior charts marked off in half-inch squares and with pictures

of Ronal-d McDonald pasted below a red goal rine at the bottom, as well

ac +i.'^ naa'l.rn:r'Js anfi ¡¡ê61s rturerê aVailable in the trainino elesS¡.OOmv sr!ryrg 4¡¡ L¡¡ç L! qr¡rr¿¡Y 9!eÞa

and afterwards in the home classroom.

f)anondent \7,ari :þ]95

¡Fl'ra ¿lana¡,lent Vaf iableS in i- h i q qf rrdr¡ wore l- hosê rêqn.)nqô- .a^Fi -^-l!¡r ç¡f4J Ð usqY wç!s u¿rvr9 !uo_vv¡¡J€Þ qE!lllgu

by the school staff and experimenter as social-ly undesirable because of

their distracting arrd unpleasant appearance and/or their unlikely public

acceptance as desirable behavior in society at large. These incl-uded

Èongue chewing, tongue protruding, spitting, head jerking and hand cJ_ap-

ping. Whil-e not necessarily cl-inical-l-y significant, the modrfication
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of these kinds of behaviors seemed crucial to increasing public accep-

tance of mentally retarded persons. the specific behavioral definitions

used for Subiect A were:

Head Jerking - quick up and down vertical movement of the

head with the head thrown up and back, then moved down

with a ierk toward the floor such that the chin moves

down to the chest bringing eye leve1 away from the

vertical. Do not record instances of noddinq the head

where the up and down movemenÈs of the head are so slight

1-h¡f Èho €r¡a ¡nÄ a¡¡a 'l arza'1 rama ì n ral ¡iì rzol r¡ rrarl- i ¡¡'l9J9¡uv9¡9¿vg¿,

as for examole in nndäincr effì rmei- iwe'lv in ân.Sv¡er to ae¿¡sr(ts¿v ¡J s¡lr¡¿r¡qe¿ v v¿l

question or instruction or cofirment from another person.

Record any one or more occurrences of head jerkinq as H

for that observation interval, reqardless of the number

of resnnnses observed.

Tongue Chewing - the -Longue protruding beyond the lips so

th¡f' fhe f i o i q r--l enrl v w'i si h] e. e'i i:her wi th or v/ithout9¿r!!v¿vg¡+J'9e9¡¡v!

chewing motions and/or chewing motions without the tongue

being observable. Do not record instances where the

tongue is stuck out and immediately returned in to the

mouth within 2 seconds or less. Record anv one or more

occurrences of the a-bove components as T for the obser-

vaiion interval, regardless of the number of responses

observed or whether they occur singly or simultaneously.

Hand Clapging - moving the arms in and out in such a way

that the hands come together palm to palm and form a

clapping sound. Do not record instances of hand clapping
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where the subject has been instructed to do so, or

where hand clapping is the expected social reponse,

as for example in clapping out a rhythm, or in expres-

sing appreciation at the end of a concert or speech

or presentation. Record. any one or more occurrences

of hand clapping as C for that observation interval

regardless of the number of responses observed.

The specifíc behavioral definition used for Subject B was:

Tongue Sticking Out - the Èongue protruding beyond the

lips so that the tip is clearly visible for a period

of at least 3 seconds and/or saliva being pushed out

of the mouth and allowed to drip down toward the chin.

Record any one or more occurrences of the above com-

ponents as T for that observation interval, regardless

of whether they occur singly or simultaneously.

Independent Variable

The independent variable in this study consisted of the sel_f-

control- training package involvíng the use of prompting, modeling and

reinforcement procedures to oevelop (a) sel-f-recording, (b) self-

instruction and (c) self-rej-nforcement.

General- Procedure

The specific procedures for both observation and training sessions

were as fol-l-ows:

Observation Procedure. Observation

and generalization areas were recorded by

observer who had been a former emplovee of

past work experi-ence both in che residence

data from the homecl-assroom

the author and a volunteer

the St. AInant Centre with

and as an occasional



assistant to teachers in the ci-assroom. Data sheets were provided

,r- j 1., ,.,ì +L r rñ five-Second observe intervals marked off . Observersqe4¿Y / wI L¡Mv

used the behavioral- definitions and codes previously defined. Any

occurrence of the target behavior in a five-second observe interval

v/as recorded and coded during a five-second record interval. If

nnne of t-hê fãrqet behaviors $¡ere observed, this was recorded as

zero. At the end of each session, adding the number of interval-s

for which a response was recorded, díviding that by L2O and then

-"]¡-inlrrina l.rrr lôô nrnr-iÁaÄ ¡ ñeasufe of the occurfence of each taf-rrrq! L¿È/rJ ¿rrY vJ ¿vv Y¡v

get behavior; i.e., a simpl-e percent of observatlon i-ntervals duringt

which each response was observed. Except for a minimum of three

observation sessions per week for each subject, during which both

observers recorded concurrently in order to acquire interobserver

ral i:Ìri I i tw lToRl ql-ôrêq cech oì'rqprr¡er qanarate'l v reeorrierl d'i ffergntls!¿('p¡Mj \¿v¡\/ , vqvr¡

assigned subjects, with observation sessíons mixed between subjects

and observers. IoR scores for the home cl-assroom and the generaliza-

tion areas were calculated by dividing the number of agreed-upon

observations by the number of agreed-upon plus the number of disagreed-

upon observations and multiplying that figure by 100. During those

IOR sessions when both observers recorded each subject concurrentl-y,

the author sat behind and slightly to one side of the volunteer so

that visual contact with the other's records was minimízed but the

observers were still a-ble to have similar lines of vision, and were

able to hear the tape recorder through attached earplugs. In al-l

¡ì+"-+ì^-¡ fl.^ ìññ^r+âñ-ô nf ro¡nrÁina inr{ononáon1-lrz ¡nã iannrÞI Lua Llvl¡Þ , qIç arrr¡.v¡ *-.- - f ^---:l-ng

the many potential- sources of distraction was stressed. If one
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observer's line of vision became bl-ocked at any time, stopping the

iârlê rêcrlrder si crn¡l I prì i- hc nl- hcr i-ô siÕn rec:oråi no t:n1. i I a el earev v evÈ/

view of the subject was re-estalllisheo, and starting the tape

recorder again while cal-ling out the number of the next observation

ì n.l- err¡a I q i on¡'l 'ì êrì f hê rÊqlrmnf i on of the obsefvation SeSSion.

Prior to colLecting data, it was necessary to ensure that each

observerrs d.ata wås relia-ble. In order to accomplish this, the

author díscussed and developed the procedure and definitions with the

volunteer. Next, the author and the volunteer practiced observing

and reeordino l-he resÐclnses of both subiects in each of the areas

utilized in the studv. This continued until the IOR was over 80? on

three consecutive fifteen-minute observation perj-ods. Thi-s training

and refining of procedures and definj-tions took six days. The data

collected during this tj:ne was not used for the study. During the

study a totatr of 109 IOR observations were carried out. The average

IOR scores for observations of Subject A for head jerking' tongue

chewing and hand clapping were 88.972, 86.222 and 95.11? respec-

tively; the average IOR score for observations of Subject B for the

tongue sticking out v¡as 89.87?".

Self-control Training Procedure. Training for each subject. was

r--¡rr.i eri ont hv 1-he errfhnr- ¡nrì involved two 4O-minute Sessions in the

training classroom followed by one 3O-minute session in the home

classroom. TLre only exception to this was during training with

subject A to develop self-control for a second behaviori i.€., tongue

chor¿ì nrr - r-'herc f re i n i na ì nrzn'l rzaçf one 4Q-minute SeSSion in |hev¡¡çvv ¿rrY / Yv¡¿ç! ç

training classroom followed by one 3O-minute session in the home
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classroom, omitting the first introductory session used earl-ier in

developing self-control for head jerking. Cue cards, prepared in

-,ltr--¡a htz +l-ra rtrf.hnr r.¡oro llqa¿ll rf rrri na ¡'l I J-rri n.i na qacqìnnc f.nAgV4¡çç !y U¡ç eqL¡lv! t wglg uÐçu uu!¿¡¡Y a!¿ L!q!¡l!¡¡Y oçÐJlv¡tJ Çv

standardize the procedure, and all sessions were recorded on audio-

tânê . I'nr 1-ha f i rst tra'i ni no seqqi nn . i-ha errthor. si 1- ii no e'1 one¿¡Y !vsgsvrÁ, u¿¡ç sse¡¡v! ,

with the subject at a smal-l desk in the trainÍng classroom, first

worked to (a) introduce J-n a positive way the authorrs intention that

they work together over the coming weeks and to establ-ish and reinforce

the subject's agreement to such a plan, (b) define the target response

'nv modal I incr l-he behaviof for the sllhier:f ¡nrì fL^* L-..'i-- rL^ ,;lrhicr:i.!J IrVss¿IIrrY L¿fç !çr¡ev!v! !v! urg JwJççs q¡u u¡IçlI l¡qv¿¡¡Y qIç ÞwJ9vu

demonstrate the response, and (c) provide evaluative statements re-

garding the undesiraJrility of such behavior and the abilities of the

subject to learn new responses. The author then brought out a wrist-

counter of the standard type used by golfers to record scores, and

introduced the idea that this was a special watch that subjects could

Iearn to use to help them achieve their goa1. Subjects were allowed

to examine the counter while the author demonstrated how it worked.

fhroughout this time the author continuously stressed +-hat sub¡ecrs

would be lucky to use the counter but that they must learn to use j-t

only the right way. Next, the author demonstrated the self-control

procedure by telling the subject she would pretend to be the subject

in class with his teacher and the author then modelled the aÞpro-

priate use of the counter; i.e., the author took a picture book,

engaged in the target behavior, pressed the cou¡rter and verbalized

the self-instruction and sel-f-reinforcement statements (e.g. r "You

can stop jerking your head. C,ood boy.") for three consecutive trial-s.
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FolJ-owilg this, the subject was allowed to wear the counter and

instructed to demonstrate it.s appropriate use by pretending to be

doing work ín cl-ass with his teacher. If the target response did

not occur spontaneously, the subject was prompted to enit the

behavior, and then prompting and reinforcement were used to provide

practice in the sel-f-control procedures for four consecutive trials.

Fin¡l'l v- j-he neoboard and Ðeos wefe ShOWn tO thc qrrlriar.l- . :nrì lþgt.ryJçu u, qls

subject was instructed to give himself 4 pegs for using the counter

correctly four times. It was expÌained that the subject could work

!^ ^^ç- !L^^^ *.crq l¡w rrqincr J-he r-olrnJ-cr'l-hp ricrht wer¡:nÄ ¡nrrlrl q¡rzaLV C4!lI U¡çÞç IJÈYJ !J uÐ¿¡¡Y ulfç vvlI¡uu¿ Lrfç llyrrL wq)| qr¡u uvqlq rqve

them up to cash them in for something special (back-up reinforcers

included a choice of a variety of supervised activj-ties and some

edibles, such as 10 minutes to use the tape recorder and hear them-

selves speaking, I0 minutes of punching in numbers on a pocjcet

¡:'l ¡rr'l :{-nr 'ì fì mi nrr.l-ac a€ nl :rrj n¡ ¡¡r¡lc r.ri +1-r i.1-'6 elf thnf _ ffn.i nc fg¡t:¡:J vqru€ ryr u¡¡ Lr¡ç euu¡¡v! , yV4:¡y

a coke in the staff cafeteria with the author and eating a piece of

candv) Subiecis rvêrê ihen o'i r¡en fho ^ññ^rf rlh i fv io r-'¡qh i n thqj¡v$¿¿eJ / . çq¡¿ul

pegs for one of two reínforcers, with the exchange value for either

reinforcer pre-set at 4 pegs for i:his training session. After

ir¡ j¡ina È1.,a nri ¡ø ¡F l-r¡¡l¡-rrn feinfOfCefs and the n¡mher ôf n.-ê^.it^l^/ q¡e qÈ/ !s¿¡¡!v!9s¿J q¡u u¡¡s r¡qruç! v! I/uÞÞ.Ulu

choi ces wes orarlrra I 'l v i nnreeqad qrrnh l-h¡ l- hr¡ f i ¡¡o rl:rzq nn<l--f v: ' 'v¡¡vluçr weÞ ylqqqq¿r) rr¡u!çqÐsu ugv¿¿ - --¿l-nf-ng

subjects required l0 pegs in order to obtain any one of 5 back-up

reinforcers illustrateo graphicaj-ly on a cardboard chart.

For the second training session, the author, again siÈting al-one

with the subject at a small oesk in the training classroom, r-irst

reviewed the treatment goal- by asking, "Now what is it we're going
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to learn to do?" artd then gave the subject his wrist counter to weaï,

stressing how nice it was and how important it was to use the counter

only the right way. Having introduced Èhe procedures for self-

recording, self-instruction and self-reinforcement. in the firsr

session, the goals here were to emphasize the importance of accuracy

a¡ld to provide practice in the correct use of the procedures. This

occurred in two stages. First, the author modell-ed the self-control

behaviors while subjects were instructed to observe careful-ly and

count along arso. subjects were told the author woul-d. pretend to be

the subject in class d.oing school work (identifying sets of 2 by

drawing a circle around the appropriate groupings on a work sheer,

or drawing shapes using a plastic stencir and cutting out the shapes)

and that. she would press her cor:nter every time she emitted. the

target behavior while verbalizing in a l-ow voice the appropriate

self-instruction (e.9., "Stop chewing your tongue.") and self-

reinforcement (e.g., "Good boy."). subjects were reminded to observe

carefully and to record the behavior on their own counter also.

Prompting and reinforcement were used where necessary, and thj-s con-

tinued until the subject correctly recorded, without prompting, ar

reast 4 consecutive occurrences of the target response. At thrs

point. scores were then compared for agreement and. enthusiastic verbal

praise was given for counting ríght. NexÈ, subjects r^/ere then asked

to comprete the same cl-assroom task the author had just engaged in,

and fo si mi 'l ar1 w r¡ra¡f ì ¡a ¡nrrni- i no l.hoi r 6urn hph:rzi nr l-rrz nrô<c.a¡ru uu Þ!¡rÉ!q4a) p!au ç¿vç uvullL¿¡ty Lt¡ç¿! vw¡¡ !e--_ f _*__Ing

their own counter every time the specific target response in question

occurred. Again, prompting and reinforcement were used where necessarv
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and practice continued until the subject correctly recorded, without

prompting, at least two consecutive occurrences of the iargec response'

while verbalizing in a low voice the appropriate self-instruction

( o o ttsl-ôrl -ierki nn rznrrr hc:ã tt I :nd qel f-rpi nfnr¡cmeni- le . o. - "GOOd\ç.Y. / uuvy Je:À!¡¿Y Jvq! r¡Equ. / \v.ì,. t

lrar¡ rr\ ¡Flrrnrrah^.-! !L^ ^^^^:^- - the ¡ui-hor ¡iirl nôi- nrêqs her COUnteflJUy. I . Ill!uu9lluuL LltE èçÞÞÀv¿¡t s¡ç eusl¿v! qru lrvÇ }/!çÐÐ

followilg the occurrence of the target behavior u¡rtil after the sub-

ject had pressed his counter or four seconds had elapsed, at which

point the su-bject r,¡as prompted to carry out the procedure. Since

the counter made a clearly audíble clicking sound when pressed, it

v/as unnecessary for the author to look directly at the su.bject to

observe visually if the counting response occurred. Thus, the only

reliable cue for the subject to respond to was the occurrence of iJre

sner:.i fir: lrehawio- :n¿l ¡af {-ha ì1¡¡¡l ôr êvê mor¡cments Of the aqthof.ot/gvl:4v vu¡¡qv !v! 
'

At the end of this session, subjects were shown their own indj-vidual

behavior charts which were then posted on the hallway wall just out-

side the door of their home cl-assroom. It was explained that they

woul-d chart with the author each da1z, putting an X in squares along

a vertical column for each time they pressed their counters that day

a¡rd remembered to tell themselves to stop the target behavior in

question. The author then recorded with each subject the number of

X's for that day, and a red line was drawn across tJre top of the

col\rnn with a red wide-tipped felt pen. Subjects were then asked to

identify the Ronald McDona1d figure pasted below a red line at the

bottom of the chart, and it was explained iùat when tirey learned to

press theìr counter and remind themselves to stop the behavior in

question, their Xrs would start to go down, and when'uheir red line
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moved down to touch the red goal line at the bottom, they would earn

an outing to lvlcDonald's for lunch with the author. Thereafter,

charting occurred once per day with the author just before i-he after-

n^^ñ Éôôôcc narìn¿l !l:ch iima_ !L^ -,.L-l^^+..-ã ^-1.^J llñil ..^'.vv !-v-+vu e¿¿,rvr Cne SU.OleCt WaS asKeat 'UIo yoü USe

vôrrr côunl,er the rìoht wãv?'r and the author checked to see the number
Jvs¡ vvs¡¡ee! q¿v ¡fY!¿s !t*J.

recorded on it and instructed the subject to give himself 3 pegs if

the target behavior had been observed to occur that day at a rate of

5% or more and the fiqure on the wrist counter indicated it had been

nrpqqerl- or i f i-hê iârcrêf L:ehavior showed a rate of less than 5% foryrsJrçst v!

that day, no matter whether the counter showed a score of zero or

more. The appropriate number of Xts were then entered on the chart,

:nrl 1Lha qrrl-riocl- ..^^ !L^- -^1,^,1 'rÐi rì vorlr Xt q Oo tll] ôr tlOWn f_Orlaw?"qru wJeus WéÞ U¿¡çl¡ qÞÀeq/ u¿q Yvu! Â r Yv uÈ/ vr uvw¡¡ uvssj ¡

and an additional 3 pegs were earned if the subject's red Line moved

down from the level of the previous day. These generalized reinforcers

were accompanied by warm and enthusiastic praise. Back-up reinforcers

were made avail-able at this time whenever the subiect had accumulated

+ha raarrì ro¿l nrrmhar nf nacqu¡¡e ! çYs+

The final traininq session occurred in the home cl-assroom on the

second day of self-control training. Before the start of class/ and

every morninq thereafter, the subject was given his counter with

instructions to carry out the self-control procedure in class whenever

the target behavior occurred. The subject was then giverÌ one practice

trial during which the self-control sequence was carried out, and the

subject then returned to be seated with the rest of his cl-ass.

Following this, the author sat behínd and to the side of the subject

for a 3O-minute period during which the subject !./as invol-ved in



regular classroom activities along with his teacher and classmates.

If the target behavior occurred, and the subjecÈ carried out the sel-f-

conÈrol procedure appropriately, the author reinforced immeoiately with

r^¡¡m nr¡'ico Tf fhe j-ãrcrêf hchaViOf OCCUffed brrt j-.he s¡hier:i failed

to carry out the self-control responses within 4 seconds, the author

prompted the su-bject to do so/ gradually fading the prompts until one

sneeessful ,r.roromåted occurrence of the sel-f-control sequence v/as

reinforced with enthusiastic praise. Thereafter, no further prompting

was provided, but continuous reinforcement was maintained until shifting

to intermittent reinforcement folLowing three successful, unpromoted

occurrences of the self-control sequence or the 30 minutes of the

training session had elapsed. Thereafter, the only external- controls

over subjects' behavior involved the author's feedback at charting

J- i meq - whon necrq fOr lrSi nO the r:olrnf er ihe ri Ohl- r^zâ\/ r¡zêrê nnt- l-9 þge¡¡e ¡ ¡J¡¡ e 
'Y 

sJ

nrnr¡i rled i f fhe counter Showed a Score of zeto while the rate of the

target behavior for that day was above 5%. As wel-l, the general-

cooperation of the teaching staff was enlisted, and those staff who

had reguJ-ar daily ínvol-vement with subjects were instructed to (a) pro-

r¡i ¡la ¡,2¡.5 ñrâi ea :f :nrz f imo Êh¡.r ¡i^^rr1å anan#-¡onlrql r¡ nhqorlza-..ey snouro sPonEa .- any

self-control behaviors, (b) remove the counter if the subject misused

it after one warning (e.9., clicking it many Èimes in succession in

the absence of the target behavior), and (c) prompt the self-control

sequence by saying, for example, " , (subject's name) you

iarl<arì r¡nrrr ha¡rl . nrêqq \/ôrrr rñrrn'l-ar Il âJ- âñ1r l-ima i- harz qhnr¡ i ä qnnn-,-*- ^---J; press your coL..---.

taneouslv ohserw^ !L^ !^eÆ^!'^^havioli n ouestion wit.hout the occuf-Ls¿rsvsr¿J v!re! vç ÇIrç Lq!YçL Uç¡¡qvrv! rrr yuuJe¿

rence of the self-control seguence.
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Research Desíqn+

The effect of the self-control- training package on target

behaviors was analyzed by using a multíple baseline design across

behaviors and subjects. For discussion of this design, see Hersen

and Barlow (L976). AlI target behaviors v/ere scored. simultaneously

throughout the course of Ìhe study and the introduction of tire

+-^;-ì*^ ^-^1-^^-L!q!¡¡¿¡ry ¡rouneyc v/as staggered over time across behaviors and sub-

jects. The experimental phases were as follows.

Phase f (Baseline). Subjects were observed at work in the home

cl-assroom throughout 2O-minute observation periods that occurred once,

twice or three times daily (Mondav to Friday), depending on the school

routine, variations in the cl-assroom schedule and the nature of the

work or activity students rvere engaged in. For example, gym periods,

recess periods or special- events were automatically excluded because

of the difficulty often posed of obtaining relialrle data. As much as

is possible in a naturalistic, uncontrolled situation, tirese observa-

t.ì-on peri-ods were carefully selected so as to try and maintain con-

sistency in their timing and setting throughout all phases of the

study. Reliabilíty checks on observatíons in the home classroom were

carried out for each subject at least twice a week throughout the

course of the study. In addition, generalization observations to

ohscrrze .l-:rcrcl- beifaviOfS in Other spitinr.rq r^7êrê s'i miI¡rlv r:arrioâ nrrJ-.¿gLLl vq!!!çu vqL/

with rel-iabifity checks occurring at l-east once a week throughout all

experimental phases.

Before the start of the basel-ine phase, subiects had experienced

six days of seeing both observers coming in and out of the classroom



wiiJr tireir data sheets and tape recorder to practice observing and.

recording. the first two days, by arrangement with the teacher,

observers said "Hell-o" and then the author simply informed the group

fhat j-hev harl wo¡jç to do and did not wish to be distrrrhed hv c¡L¿¡su q¿çJ r¡qu W!/IJS. L(J CI(J dILLl U.ICI IÌ(Jt WI5Il. t(J .oe -JYr It9:

"InIe have some important work to do, Mrs. ; could we iust work

alone over here in the corner?" The author instructed the volunteer

observer to ignore any approaches students might make and to avoid

eye contact, smiles or any similar social- interaction. For five

minutes, both observers sat wj-th eyes down and pens and data sheets

in hand before the observation sessions commenced. Thereafter,

observers came in and out of the classroom as unobtrusively as pos-

sible and with no further formal explanations to the group.

Phase II (Self-control Training with Subject. A for Head Jerking).

This phase was concerned with the use of prompting, modelling and

reinforcement to establish self-controJ- behaviors with subiect A for

head jerking. Conditions for subject À for tongue chewing and hand

clapping and for subject B for sticking the tongue out remained. as

for baseli-ne.

Pþase IlI (Self-controL Training with Subject A for Tongue

Chewing). This phase was concerned wii:h the use of prompting, model-

'l .inn ¡nrr râiñ€^rcement to esta-blish self-control_ behaviors with subieciuvt¡u!v! !9¿¡ev!v!Þ wrÇ¡¡ J\.ryJ9VL

À fnr fonotlp ¡hewì no C)klqerr¡:ii onq of qrrlrìocJ- A iar ho:ã iorì¿in !v! Lv¡ryuç ç¡¡çwÀ¡ry. v!Þç! vqL-v¡tr J---.Ing COn-

tinued in order to monitor any effects of the self-control training,

especially with respect to long-term maintenance and setting generali-

zatj-on. As wel1, because a third behavj_or for this subject, i.e., hand

clapping, dropped from an average of 4.52"< to 2.I8% over 13 days of
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baseline, then dropped further to an average of.35% following self-

control training for head jerking, observers continued to monitor this

behavior, but self-control training for this Èhird behavior was not

instituted as planned. Conditions for subject B for sticking the

tongue out remained as for baseline.

phase IV (Self-control Training with subject B for sÈicking the

Tr.rn.rliê ôut) - Tt''i ^ ^r^ -^:'!cerned wiiJr the use of prompting,tg¡rYuç vsu/. ¡¡l!Þ IJI¡aÞç wqÞ 9v¡

modelling and reinforcement to establish sel-f-control behaviors with

subject B for sticking the tongue ouÈ. Observations of subject A for

head jerking, tongue chewing and hand clapping continued throughout

1-his ohase and fnr fiwe riavs fol lowincr rlav 2 of self-control trainingu¿¡rÐ lv¡rsrL s¡¡s !v! !¿ wE ssj ¿¡¡Y ssj

with sub ject B.

The criteria for changing phases included: (a) a minimum of six

data points over 5 consecutive days for any one phase, (b) the presence,

during baseline, of a stable rate of behavior or a trend in the data in

the opposite direction from that desired and (c) as much as possible,

egual numbers of data points and experi-mental days between treatment

nh: qoq

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Íhe results of ijris study essentialty support the feasibility of

using a seff-control model in training programs for mentally retarded

students, but with some reservations and qualifications. Figure I

shows the data collected from this study.

Insert Fiqure I a-bout here
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Visual inspection of the data showed clear drops in the levels

of target behaviors fo1lowì¡g sel-f-control training. For Subject A,

the level- of head jerks dropped from an averagie of lt. 14% during base-

Iine to an average of 2.344 over 7 days following the first day of

self-control training, while levels for tongue chewing and €or sticking

the tongue out continued to remain high and on an upward trend during

this time. Hov/ever, response levels for hand clapping declined during

basef ine from an average of 4.52s" during the first week of baseline to

an average oí.2.37% during the remaining basefine period' and then

showed a further decline following the introduction of self-control

training for head jerking to an average of .35% for the remainder of

the study. While this might suggest that the effects of self-control

training for head jerking generalized to a second behavior; i.e., hand

clapping, the low rate of hand clapping and tl:e downward trend evident

drrrì ncr hesel i ne make iÈ difficult to draw any strong conclusions in

this regard. In addition, while response levels for head jerJ<ing were

c'learlv maintained at a lower level throughout the course of the study,v¡vs--l

cl ¡'i ms rccrardi no I nno-têrm mâ ì ntenance of behavior change via self-

control must be held with some reservation, gi-ven the upward trend

evident in the follow-up data for head jerking, where the response

level increased from an average of 2.34e" for the first week and a half

fn] lnr¿i na qc'l f-r'ônfrôl tr¡inino l-a ân âlzêrãcre Oi. 4.062 î.Of the fe-!vllvw¿tIY Ðs!! uv¡l L!v¡ 9lq¿¡¡!¿rY

maining three weeks of follow-uP.

The data for Subject A for tongue chewing, with response levels

also showing a decl-ine from an average of 18.45% during baseline to an

average of l-0.34% over 7 days following the first day of se1.'-control
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training, whil-e response levels for subject B continued to remain high

and on an upward trend at this time, essentialJ-y supports the demon-

stration of experimental control. A similar decline in target

behavior for Subject 8., with response levels dropping from an average

of 27.26% during baseline to an average of 15.33% following seJ-f-control

training provides some external validity by replicating the effect with

a new subject. However, the data here al-so bring out some new ambigui-

ties. Unlike the upward trend evident during follow-up for head

jerking, the data for tongue chewing for Subject A and for sticking

the tongue out for Subject B sho\^/ a definite downward trend throughout

the course of follow-up. Tongue chewing continued to decline from an

average of 10.34"< for tlre first week and a half following self-control

training, to an average of 6.89>" for the remainder of the study.

SimíIarly, response levels for Subject B d.ecl-ined from an average of

L8.742 for the first week following se.l-f-control training, to an average

of IL.23Z for the second week of follow-up.

Finally, the data regarding setting generalization of treatment

gains is ambiguous. Level-s of head jerking for Subject A showed a

slight deci-ine in generalization areas immediately following Lhe intro-

duction of trainíng, but a strong upward trend in the follow-up data,

and a high number of overlapping data points suggest the effect, if any,

to be short-lived. These problems in the data, coupled with the low

rate of occurrence of head jerking in generalization areas, make any

conclusions difficul-t. Response l-evels for head jerking in generali-

zation areas decl-ined. from an average of 5.5% before training to an

A\7ãrA(1ã nf ? 56* fOf tife femainder of the sfrrdv Hr¡wcr¡or- \rithLuv_I . , vY¿u¡r
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clearer and stronger decl-ine in generalization areas following the

introduction of training, wíth tongue chewing occurring at a high and

stabl-e level, averaging 30.33% during baseline, then droppinq to an

average of 9.5% for the remainder of the study. The data regarding

setting generalization of treatment gains for Subject B is inconclu-

sive. Response levels for sticking the tongue out in generalization

areas declined from an average of 30.28% before training to an average

of 26.66"< for the remainder of the studv.

The substantial decrease in target behaviors following the intro-

duction of the self-control traíning package occurred in spite of the

fact that the sel-f-control responses (i.e., sel-f-recording, self-

instruction, self-reinforcement) of both subjects appeared to occur

at very low rates in the home cl-assroom and generalization areas.

fhis was difficult to assess because continuous observation of both

subjects throughout the school day was not possibi-e, but observers

recorded very few responses during observation sessions (frequencies

ranged from 0 to 3), although counter scores at charting times ranged

from 0 to 13 for SubjectA, and from 0 to l-5 for Subject B. For both

subjects, target behaviors often occurred in the âtsence of the self-

control sequence. fhis raises questions about the relative importance

of the rol-e of accuracy of self-recording in the effectiveness of

self-control programs, and points to a need for further research to

assess this variable. The data from this study suggest,s considerable

gains in treat:nent outcomes can occur in spite of very low levels of

21-11T 2-\f
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The findings of this study are also of interest because of the

information it provides with respect to the use of self-control

procedures with this particufar subject population. It would appear

that given a limited invest¡nent of training time, moderately mentally

retarded students can be taught to emit self-control responses and to

engage in these responses in a naturalistic setting, although these

racñôñcôq ¿li rl nnl- ¡lor¡al ôn 1-^ : hi ah I arza l ¡i a¡¡ttra¡tt î.hi q m:r¡ l'rcev s r¡+:¡¡

due in part to the nature of the target behaviors subjects were

required to sel-f-record, where the cues subjects woui-d have to respond

to for pressing the counter are proprioceptive stimuli and not some

external- cue such as for example, in Litrownj-ck et al-. (f978), where

subjects recorded bowling scores of 10 whil-e not recording scores of

1 or 5. More information is needed regarding the impact of self-control-

training with varying behavior problems in naturalistic, uncontrolLed

settings.

In summary then, the results of this stuoy support che potential

feasibility and utility of a self-control mode.L in training programs

for mentally retarded chil-dren. Further control-led inquiry is

r:le¡rlv needari tharrcrh fn hcln 'idcntifw and ìso'l ¡l-e l.ha riiffcrentiafç¿¡vsY¡¿ lse¡¡ E¡:-¿

contributions of different component features.
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FOOTNOTES

1. The St. .Amant Centre is a provincial learning and residential
institution sj-tuated in Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada.


